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Transparent


Do you see me
Or am I transparent?
I know you see me
Your gaze is piercing me


Oh I see you 
Every night in my dreams
Have you seen me?
Any night in your dreams


I feel you pull me
And then you let me fall
I think that there is something
But maybe I just overdo
But my intuition never  told  me 
wrong
No my intuition never  told me 
wrong


You are sitting so close
and near to me
don´t  you see me bleeding?
now look me in the eye!


Are you just too frightened
Or are you just too cool
Maybe you just don´t know
What you want you fool


I feel you pull me
And then you let me fall
I think that there is something
But maybe I just overdo
But my intuition never  told  me 
wrong 
No my intuition never  told me 
wrong 


Am I transparent?
Am I transparent?
Am I transparent?
Am I transparent?


I feel you pull me
And then you let me fall
I think that there is something
But maybe I just overdo
But my intuition never  told  me 
wrong 
No my intuition never  told me 
wrong


I feel you pull me
And then you let me fall
I think that there is something
But maybe I just overdo
But my intuition never  told  me 
wrong 
No my intuition never  told me 
wrong 








2nd try


Do you want a second try?
I don´t know why you deny
Your life is easy and so far
You haven´t told me who you are


You´re longing for a 2nd chance
Your heart is pounding way too 
less
We both know you have to earn it


Do you see the others fail
Or is it just your way to veil
The truth and your emotions 
coming through…


What do you want to be?
What do you want to be?
What you are going to be is only 
up to you


It´s up to you It´s up to you 
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
Is it your chance?  is it mine?
To embrace it is no crime


Do you want a second try?
I don´t know why you deny
You´re life is easy and so far
You haven´t told me who you are


Don´t you know that you´re 
blessed?
Maybe you just have to rest


But we both know you have to 
earn it


And finally you´ve got your 2nd 


chance
Do you think that it enhances
The way you are or going to be?
The way you are or going to be?


It´s up to you It´s up to you 
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
We are lying, we cheat to us
There is no more to discuss


It´s up to you It´s up to you 
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you
It´s up to you It´s up to you It´s 
up to you
Impro








Blame yourself


You blame the dead for their crime
And nothing´s wrong with that
A lie won´t change into the truth 
If you just change the presentation
So blame yourself by repeating 
the same mistakes


A truth a lie
Can you distinguish?
A yes a no
Is fascinating us
Grey veils about 
our black and whites
Can´t haze 
What truth is really like


Now get on the street and tell
I´m sick of watching lunatics
Who serve their friends on silver plates
To get their own face polished up
They all just want to get their own face polished up


A truth a lie
Can you distinguish?
A yes a no
Is fascinating us
Grey veils about 
our black and whites
Can´t haze 
Our ways to recognize


A truth a lie
Can you distinguish?
A yes a no
Is fascinating us
Grey veils about 
our black and whites







Can´t haze 
our ways to recognize








Change your life tonight


How should I like you?
You never tell what´s up in your 
mind
How should I like you?
I don´t know who you really are


Are you a coward?
What are you afraid of?
If no one knows you, no one 
could
ever like you


But your mind is still a secret
An open book but I can´t read it
I know you suffer with your daily 
life
And everyone is shy sometimes


I know man you´ve got those 
problems
But I can´t be the one to solve 
them
I know you suffer with your daily 
life
Come try to change your life 
tonight


But what does it help you 
or me to stay at home?
The world is turning round faster 
more than we could ever know


And when we stay alone tonight
We miss the world and her 
delight
Come dare to make your dreams 


come true 
Push the uncertainty aside


Yes, your mind can remain a 
secret
I`m just trying if you allow me to 
read it
Are you now prepared to go out 
tonight?
I hope you´ve left your fears 
behind


I know man you´ve got these 
problems
But I can´t be the one to solve 
them
We both suffer with our daily 
lives
Let’s try to change our lives 
tonight


We´re going to change our lives 
tonight
Let’s try to change our lives 
tonight
We´re going to change our lives 
tonight
We´re going to change our lives 
tonight








Euphoria or tragedy


When I see your gaze
Oh I see that maze
It´s hiding in your head
And captured all your dreams


We both know so well
Our future is unknown
And we just can´t deny
That we are scared to death


How does it end or is this just the beginning?
How does it end or is this just the beginning?


Oh I don´t see us in 20 years 20 years 20 years 20 years
Oh I do fear what is in 20 years 20 years 20 years 20 years
Oh what you deserve and what you get
Are as contrary contrary as euphoria and tragedy
Euphoria or tragedy 


So when I see your face
I see the denied tears
And I don´t dare to start
To talk about the silent fears


Could we live simply on
If we would know it all
That our dreams won´t come true
And we`ll end in tragedy


How does it end or is this just the beginning?
How does it end or is this just the beginning?


Oh I don´t see us in 20 years 20 years 20 years 30 years
Oh I do fear what is in 20 years 20 years 20 years 20 years
Oh what you deserve and what you get
Are as contrary contrary as euphoria and tragedy







Euphoria or tragedy 








Futility


The sea is restless, so am I
I drift over the ocean while
I´m drowning in futility


The meaninglessness captured me
And my soul while my body is free
I am free from the pressure of time


For now I see a light
I steer towards it
To recognize 
that it was just another mirage
I drift away
And wait for someone to wake me up
So I tell you now
that I drift away


The sea is restless, so am I
I drift over the ocean while
I´m drowning in futility


And I still wander on the dry earth 
down to my feet 
Dried by  lack of ideas


For now I see a light
I steer towards it
To recognize 
that it was just another mirage
I drift away
And wait for someone to wake me up
So I tell you now
that I drift away


For now I see a light
I steer towards it
To recognize 







that it was just another mirage
I drift away
And wait for someone to wake me up
So I tell you now
that I drift away








If this is reality


I was always just 2nd best
I felt my life as a big test
It demanded everything from me
But today I´m no more a refugee


If this is reality I´ll stay
Cause this is my own game and I don´t break
If this is reality I´ll stay
Don´t try to stop me I would push you away


So if you find today your definition 
Would you dare to give yourself permission
To stop to runaway and stay
I did and that’s why I´m here today


So dance with me so sing with me
I will not beg for anything
I want to see you joining me
In singing how wonderful a life can be


If this is reality I´ll stay
Cause this is my own game and I will play
If this is reality I´ll stay
To take this only chance today


If this is reality I´ll stay
Cause this is my own game and I don´t break
If this is reality I´ll stay
Don´t try to stop me I would push you away








In all my spite


I never thought I was like
A young girl full of spite
And I never thought I was like
Someone you would like to hide


You know by yourself that you were wrong
You told the truth I think that´s strong
But what I know in all my spite 
That you´re not worth a compromise


I´m telling now the tale about us
I´m telling bout remorse and trust
It is about the night you joined my life
Cause I saw your glance and took a deep dive


Your mouth a smile your glaze was blank
Are you suspicious bout holding hands?
Now I know the truth about the truth
I know which kind of choice I would choose


You were honest that´s only fair
But it wasn´t what I wanted to hear
And what I know in all my spite 
That you´re not worth a compromise


My spite tells me to leave you behind
But why do I still feel so unkind
Cause I am proud and I am no 2nd choice
I tell you now/ do you hear my voice?


I´m telling now the tale about us
I´m telling bout remorse and trust
It is about the night you joined my life
Cause I saw your glance and took a deep dive








Mirror


Do you know what you´re doing?
Do you know how you act?


I hate your way to critizise
Profanities are your lullabies


The dirty words you always spread
Are like a stinger in my head


I´ll be your mirror
I show you how you appear
And you will look into it
While seeing your own face cry


Do you know what you´re doing?
Do you know how you act?


Restriction is your way to think
You write your convictions in ink


You still permit no compromise
Your excuses they look like lies


I´ll be your mirror
I hope your way becomes clear
And you will look into it
While seeing your own truth die


I´ll be your mirror
I show you how you appear
And you will look into it
While seeing your own face cry


I´ll be your mirror
I hope your way becomes clear
And you will look into it
While seeing your own thruth die








Puppetry


I won´t bend for you
You are such a hopeless fool
If you would know me well
you would never dare to put me down


you are such a hypocrite
go and watch your own life
you like to criticise mine
I just go and walk my line


I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me
I don´t want to be
Your slave or your enemy
I don´t let you be              
Something like my puppetry
I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me


I won´t bend for you
You are such a hopeless fool
If you would know me well
you would never dare to put me down


I won´t take a bow for you
This is not the way I choose
Is it jealousy
that´s keeping you to haunt for me?


I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me
I don´t want to be
Your slave or your enemy
I don´t let you be            
Something like my puppetry
I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me


I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me
I don´t want to be
Your slave or your enemy







I don´t let you be            
Something like my puppetry
I don´t want to be
Anything you see in me








Save me


I´m sick of watching this world destroying itself
It´s uninviting and flooded with hypocrisy
I´m drowning in it, so please hold me in your arms


Save me from this world
Without love or sympathy
Save me, save me
Hold me, hold me
Come on be my knight
My dearest save me
Cause I have lost the sight


I feel to be pulled on the dark side of the might
it seems that it is so much easier to fall in line.
Do I have to be such ignorant and blind?


Save me from this world
Without love or sympathy
Save me, save me
Hold me, hold me
Come on be my knight
My dearest save me
Cause I have lost the sight


Save me from this world
Without love or sympathy
Save me, save me
Hold me, hold me
Come on be my knight
My dearest save me
Cause I have lost the sight


Am I still able to resist?
Am I still able to resist?








Take a smile


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant


Not always as it sometimes seems
I heard you laughing in my dreams
This sound I guess I miss it so
I feel it from my head to toe


from my head to toe


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant


The day may come when this is ending
I don´t stop hoping and pretending
This day is distant and a smile
Will let it stay away till we die


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant


Come on take a smile
And hold it for a while
See the world through my eyes
You will see it´s brilliant








There is no use


I was there when you needed an excuse
I was there to prevent that you loose
I was the one you wanted to change
I was the one you wanted to blame


There is no use so I know what to do
There is no use why I still suffer for you


Don´t dare again to ask me for help
Don´t think that I delete your mistakes
Don´t think that I´ll deny your abuse
For me there is no more to lose


It is no use that I deny the truth
There is no use to be a friend for you


There is no use so I know what to do
There is no use why I still suffer for you


There is no use / No there is no use
There is no use/ No there is no use





